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Grantwood Technology Releases the SmartBack for iPad
Published on 12/18/12
Grantwood Technology introduces the SmartBack for iPad, a protective cover that serves as
a companion to the Smart Cover from Apple. The SmartBack for iPad securely holds the Apple
Smart Cover in place, protects the back of the iPad and has a final trick in that it keeps
the Smart Cover attached to the SmartBack for iPad when fully opened. The SmartBack for
iPad is compatible with iPad 2, the new iPad and iPad HD (2nd 3rd and 4th Generation
iPads).
Middleburg Hts., Ohio - Grantwood Technology recently introduced the SmartBack for iPad, a
protective cover that serves as a companion to the Smart Cover from Apple. The SmartBack
preserves all of the functionality of the Smart Cover, while also protecting the back of
the iPad from scratches that can occur with normal use, and holding the Smart Cover in
place when folded back. The SmartBack allows access to all ports, buttons, and cameras,
and is made from a Polycarbonate/ABS blend (PC/ABS), which makes it lightweight yet
extremely durable.
"We like the Smart Cover from Apple," says Michael Banks, co-founder of Grantwood
Technology, "It just needs a little help. First of all, it offers no protection for the
back of the iPad. Secondly, it is rather annoying when the Smart Cover fails to stick to
the iPad when folded back. Finally, we want the Smart Cover to stay on the iPad with a
more secure attachment as it simply pops off too easily. Our SmartBack for iPad solves all
of these issues."
The SmartBack for iPad currently comes in black, with a silver version due in January,
2013, and is compatible with the iPad 2, iPad 3 (the new iPad), and the newly released
iPad 4 (the iPad HD). It is available on both the company website and through Amazon. The
Apple Smart Cover is sold separately. For more information and upcoming product releases,
visit Grantwood Technology, follow them on Twitter, or like them on Facebook.
Grantwood Technology:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com
SmartBack for iPad:
http://www.grantwoodtechnology.com/products/smartback-for-ipad
Purchase from Amazon:
http://www.amazon.com/Grantwood-Technologys-Protective-CompatibleReinforces/dp/B00AD8CS18/
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http://www.grantwoodmail.com/share/SmartBackConcaveV.jpg
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Grantwood Technology, LLC specializes in unique and functional
iPod/iPhone/iPad/Kindle/Nexus One accessories and Mac accessories. We also are a database
development and consulting service company, specializing in Filemaker Pro. Copyright 2010
Grantwood Technology, LLC. All Rights Reserved. QuickFlipCase, and tuneband are
trademarks
of Grantwood Technology, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and
iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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